
The next generation of hands-free lighting tools for the fire service and industrial 
market. It’s compact, powerful, shock-proof, and virtually indestructible!

2.37” (6.01 cm); 3.65 oz. (103.5g) - Fire Mount; 2.97 (84.2g) - Industrial Mount

Limited Lifetime Warranty
Visit www.streamlight.com for full warranty information

#69331 - Vantage II - Fire helmet mount & CR123A lithium battery - Box
#69333 - Vantage II - Industrial hard hat mount & CR123A lithium battery - Box 
#69337 - Vantage II - (For MSA Cairns® 1010/1044 Traditional Fire Helmets) with     
               CR123A Lithium Battery
#69334 - Bracket Kit - For Fire 
#69336 - Bracket Kit - For Industrial 
#69339 - Bracket Kit - For MSA Cairns® 1010/1044 Traditional Fire Helmets 
All rights reserved. Cairns® is a registered trademark of Cairns Trademark Trust. 
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VANTAGE® II
ULTRA-COMPACT HELMET-MOUNTED LIGHT

Durable, anodized aluminum construction

Reflective strip

Uses one CR123A lithium battery (included)

Attaches securely to your helmet -
above or below brim - in seconds!

Attaches above or below brim

 “Safe off” feature prevents accidental 
activation, saves batteries

Industrial model features hard hat mount that slides into V-Guard slot
Large push-button switch features 

blue taillight LED that ensures 
you can be seen even from behind

High and low modes:
  - High: 350 lumens; 3,500 candela; 118m beam; runs 2.25 hours
  - Low: 135 lumens; 1,700 candela; 80m beam; runs 5 hours 
Custom optic produces a narrow beam with optimum peripheral illumination

Solid State power regulation  provides maximum light output 
throughout battery life

Blue taillight LED can be configured to flash

Individually serialized

IPX7-rated; waterproof to 1m for 30 minutes; 1m impact resistance tested

Flashlight meets 500°F requirements of NFPA 1971-8.6 (2018)


